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Introduction

The topic of our lesson is “Studying abroad”

-It is now more than education. 

-It’s extremely popular nowadays.

-Studying abroad can give you a great experience, develop your 
skills

-You have the opportunity to see the world in another 
perspective 



*It will introduce you a new format of 
education as well as:

*Discussion instead of lectures

*Work projects instead of individual work

*Your teachers can be Nobel Laureates  or Top 
Managers in the field

* A great opportunity to learn a foreign 
language



                        Necessary lexics :
*To study internationally – учиться зарубежом

*Nerve wrecking- нервно

*To be in the same boat- быть в таком же положении

*Not as scary as –не так страшно, как

*Definitely worth it - определенно стоит того

*  

*Exchange office- офис по обмену студентов

*To get help loans- получать займы на учебу

*To be culturally aware- быть культурно осведомленным



Application form- форма заявления

СV/Resume- резюме

Cover letter/Motivation letter – мотивационное письмо о 
себе

Copies of your certification- копии сертификатов

Reference letters- рекомендательные письма

Test scores- баллы по тестам



*Advantages 

*Skills

*Employers like international studying

*It strengthens your personality

*A great experience

*More chances to get a well-paid job

*Learn one more foreign language



*Stages of a “culture 
shock” 

1.Depression, Anxiety, Fear, Anger 
You can feel that everybody hates you, you can’t understand 
anything may be your studying can be unsuccessful 
2. Attempts to adapt to this situation- It’s a good way to cook 
cuisines from your Motherland, to decorate your room with 
different photos of your friends and family, to find friends in 
some sports club
3. Acceptance of the situation – gradually you will feel that the 
situation doesn’t bother you anymore
4. Comfort of living in a foreign country- this foreign country  
becomes your home and feel  that you are in the right place



*How to write a CV?

*-Good-structured

*-Touch upon core skills

*- focus on the most important skills, of 
hobbies, education, interests 

*Here you can fulfill your resume : 
https://www.resumegig.com/?utm_medium=sem&utm_source=
bing&utm_campaign=United%20States%20-%20Alpha%20-%20Resu
me%20Example%20-%20Search&msclkid=8a0ad56296981fab097f8
bf98c6facd3 



Personal details and contact information.

contact information and personal data 

-Skills. 
Include computer skills, foreign language skills, and any other recent training that is 
relevant to the role applied for.
Training / Graduate Fieldwork / Study Abroad

Publications
Presentations, lectures, and exhibitions
Grants, scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships
Awards and honors
Technical, computer, and language skills
certifications, and memberships



*

An example of curriculum vitae



*Education – Here you can name your school, subjects that are 
relevant to your programme abroad

*Certifications – The results of your Unified State Examination,  
different language certifications, significant results in the 
Olympiads on subjects and so on

*Career objective- to develop into a more aware and 
progressive , enhance my skills in a practical environment 
and put them into good use for the benefit of the institution I 
am committed to and the community at large (it’s a good 
phrase for the administration of your college or university

*Exams- aggregate results  on examination



*An example of cover 
letter/ motivation 

letter

* From,

* Griffith Daniels

* 3545 Eget St.

* Tacoma AL 92508

* (425) 288-2332

* 02-01-2019

* To,

* Anne Beasley

* 987-5646 Urna St.

* Savannah Illinois 85794

* Subject -_______________



Dear Sir/Madam,
My name is Griffith Daniels, and I am eighteen years old. I am studying in St. Perry's College of 
Sydney, Australia and currently pursuing my 12th Grade in the stream of Science. I am elated 
with the field I have selected, and I shall dedicate my entire life in studying various aspects 
related to Physics, Chemistry, and Biology. Also, I would like to inform you that I love to 
interact with students from different countries, and many of my friends are studying abroad as 
well.
Apart from studying, I also have a keen interest in studying and photographing different plants 
and animals. I have been a part of several lab projects of my college and have acquired an 
interest in maintaining the statistical data of the different flora and fauna. Also, I have an 
ardent desire to study abroad and interact with international students to broaden my mindset 
and to sharpen my intellect.
I am very keen to study in the United States as it offers numerous opportunities and 
professional courses for international students. Moreover, the lack of suitable courses in my 
own country is making me take this important decision in my life. Therefore, I am writing this 
letter to you to apply for the medical course your college is offering for the students of 
Science. I am looking forward to completing this 6-year course as soon as possible to achieve 
my goals of securing a PG degree in the field of medicine.
Also, I would like to inform you that I have been a part of several study tours and student 
awareness programs arranged by my college in the short span of two years. I am sending you 
my academic details in the CV attached with relevant documents in this letter. I am hopeful 
that my experience and skill-set would prove to be apt for this course.

Thank you for going through my application.
Yours Sincerely,
(Signature)
Griffith Daniels
(425) 288-2332



*`

*The structure of a motivation letter:

*1. The choice of a programme

*2.Skills and achievements 

*3. The choice of a university

*4. Plans for the future

*5.Conclusion

 



*Thank you for your 
attention !!!

*Your hometask is to choose a 
college in the USA or the UK 
and to write a motivation 
letter 


